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ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR BIOLOGY AND MEDICINE

The fifty-third meeting of the Advisory Committee for Biology and

Medicine was held at the Atomic Energy Commission, in Washington, D.C.,

on Wednesday, November 30, Thursday and Friday, December 1 and 2, 1955,

with the following persons in attendance:

ATTENDANCE:

Members Dr. Gioacchino Failla, Chairman
of Dr. Shields Warren, Vice Chairman

ACEM Dr. Charles H, Burnett
Dr. John C, Bugher
Or, Simeon T. Cantril
Dr. Edward A, Doisy
Dr. H, Bentley Glass

Staff of Br. Charles L. Dunham, Director
Division of Dr. Charles L. Shilling
Biology & Dr. Roy Albert
Medicine Dr. Willis R. Boss

Dr. Walter D, Clauss
Dr, Forrest Western

Dr, Sterling Emerson
Dr. Paul B. Pearson
Dr. John N., Wolfe
Dr. Douglas Worf
Mr. Howard C. Brown, dr.

REPOSITORY DoE Histor Dives 4 Mr, Robert L. Corsbie
wy. _ Phos He Mr, Ward Miller, dr.

COLLECTION 1320, lonmy Melraw & betas «cf Mr. Robert L. Butenhoff

¥ Mr, Richard Johnston
S Mr. Herbert A. Stanwood, Jr.

Mr. Edward McGarry
13 Mr. Frank C. Legler

Mr. Herbert Talkin
Mr. James F, Haggerty
Mr. Robert O-Neill

BEST COPY AVAILABLE Mr. Joseph Fernandez
Miss Rosemary Elmo
Miss France Chrestia
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Staff of Mr. Lewis L. Strauss, Chairman
AEC Mr, Thomas E. Murray, Commissioner

Mr, A. Tammaro

Cdr. John Crawford

— Mr. Richard Hallinan
Mr, John Hall
Mr, Frederick Hobbs
Mr. Ralph Strom
Mr. W. K, Davis
Mr, Herbert Hoffman
Mr, Duncan Clark
Mr, William H. Berman

NYOO Mr. Merril Eisenbud

ORINS Dr, William Pollard

Wednesday, November 30, 1955

9:00 A.M,

The Chairman convened the meeting and stated that the Committee was

fortunate indeed in having Mr. Strauss with them and he asked

Mr. Strauss to make a few opening remarks.

Mr, Strauss said that he was particularly happy to be present on the

occasion of Dr. Dunham's first meeting in his capacity as Director of

the Division. He stated that the Division is uniove in that it has

had but three Directors, Dr. Warren, Dr, Bugher, and Dr. Dunham and

all three are attending this series of meetings,

During his remarks he spoke of his recent trip on the "Nautilus" and

of the future use of fissionable material for the propulsion of ships.

Review of Research Dr, Shilling opened the discussion by speaking
rogram

of the vastness of the research program in the biological and medical

fields and specifically referred to eight different items as samples

of areas of interest. He asked Mr. Stanwood to speak on the distribution
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of fiscal support, growth of the biclogical and medical program

budget wise, and to compare the new and renewal awards by year for

off-site research.

Mr. Stanwood spoke of the Budget for 1957 as presented to the Bureau

of the Budget through the AEC in the amount of $30,500,000 and of the

cutback in the request for funds by $1,250,000, and that an appeal

had been made for a substantial restoration of the cutback or $1,000,000.

Mr. Strauss interjected at this point with the statement that durirg

a recent hearing before the Budget Bureau that the appeal for the

restoration of funds had been approved,

Mr, Stanwood explained the need for the increase of funds at the

Laboratories and he presented an interesting graph that depicted

the breakdown of the moneys allocated to programs dealing with radi-

ation effects, combatting radiation effects, the beneficial appli-

cations of atomic energy, biomedical problems in atomic energy, etc.

Mr. Stanwood presented a statement entitled "Comparison of New and

Renewal Awards on the Offsite Research Contract Program."

Mr, Stanwood emphasized the tight spot that the Division was in at

the present time with respect to funds for new contract proposals,

Dr. Doisy was concerned with the small number of new contracts and

inquired whether a real study had been made of the contracts that

had been in existence for years and if their accomplishments were
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Keeping up with their proposals?

He said further that it was apparent over a period of some eight

years Since the inception of the research progam, a great many young

men have developed and they should be capable of doing independent

research and that they are in need of funds, With a very small

proportion devoted to new contracts it is possible that these people

are not getting support which would be exceedingly valuable to them

and to the United States.

Mr, Stanwood pointed out that the statistics reflect the importance

of consideration by the Committee of how the program should be evalu-

ated,

inhalation Hazard Dr, Albert reported on the current status of the
from Radioactive
~articulates AEC research program in pulmonary deposition and

clearance of particles as well as radiation lung cancer, He told of

the inhalation exposures from radon in the mines and in the mills

where the ore is processed, Also, he discussed the interesting studies

that are being undertaken at the University of Rochester and in other

areas.

In summary, Dr. Albert stated that the major gaps in the field arethe

lack of information on the relationship between particle size and

site of deposition in the lung as well as the lack of any real infor-

mation on the relationship between lung dose and the incidence of

cancer in humans.
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Dr. Cantril expressed the hope that there would be some attention

given to radiation rates. He said attention should be given to

plutonium inhalation in man and transportation into the blood system,

bones, etc,, and it might be well to concentrate more of this work

in some of the On-Site Research groups.

After a full discussion, Dr. Shilling asked the Committee if in their

opinion the coverage for this study scemed adequate?

The Committee agreed that at this time the study appeared to be amply

covered,

Oceanography and
Marine Biology Dr. Claus and Dr. Boss presented jointly a status

report on the basis of interest of the AEC in the Occanography and

Marine Biology Program, how extensive the program is, some of the

highlights of accomplishment, and plans for continued or future

research, Of major importance was the discussion of waste disposal

in the Sea. It was Dr. Claus personal conviction that sea disposal

mast be the ultimate fate of large scale reactor fission products,

Also, he brought out that serious consideration has to be given to

health and safety for human populations,

Dr, Claus described the projects that have been negotiated to initiate

these studies as well as the proposals that are now being considered

to further implement the program,

He indicated that various nations at the Geneva Conference had expressed
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serious concern at the possibilities of indiscriminate dumping of

radioactivity into the sea, They in general had urged some form of

international control, Dr, Claus believed that the AEC should obtain

some data and clarify its ideas before arbitrary controls get such a

strong hold that sea disposal becomes politically impossible.

He concluded his remarks by speaking of the urgency of the problem

and of asking for the moral backing of the Committee in order that

approvel may be sought of the General Manager and the Commission.

Dr. Boss reviewed the marine biology program which consists of several

distinct categories or fields of research, namely the Hanford Progran,

Dr. Donaldson's Program at the University of Washington, the Off-Site

Programs and special projects in marine biology.

Dr. Boss enlarged upon his previous statement concerning WIGWAM (See

Minutes of meeting held September 9 and 10, 1955.)

In this connection he said that with future tests being planned for

the spring in all probability the Japanese would be vitally concerned,

Dee TeMrsul Sula Liat the problem was an international problem and

that it might be well to bring the Japanese intc the program at an

early date and get in touch with their fisheries people and plan a

cooperative program outside of the closed area.

After a full discussion the Committee recommended that full advantage

be taken of any future test in the Pacific Proving Ground, to increase
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its knowledge of surface and deep ocean currents and the transmissior

of radioactive fallout through the marine food chain to man.

Further, because of the possible future need for disposal of radioactive

wastes in the oceans, the Committee felt that the AEC should expand

its support of occangraphic studies directed at gaining more precise

knowledge of the movements of water at greater depths.

Ecology Prorram Dr, Wolfe presented an interesting summary on the
secaEebeete

 

Ecology research program, He brought out that it may be well to

broaden the present program both with regard to fundamentals and

geography. He pointed out that numerous ecological researches are

under way scattered throughout the several branches,

It was proposed that research areas of possible interest to the AEC

might include:

1. The study of whole commnities in essential equilibrium with
environment (primeval areas) as well as domesticated communities

in various climatic areas of the U,S, in terms of fallout,
reactor wastes, experimental techniques with isotopes,

2. The support of fundamental biological surveys in the field in
various climatic regions of the U,S., anticipating the wide-
spread establishment of reactors (or future technological
developments) in these areas, These areas would require

long-time protection,

3. The study of high mountain habitats in region tests, aquatic
and Terrestrial; in terms of fallout, natural dynamics of
biological cycles, plant and anima) populatinns in naturally
radioactive areas (mineral springs, uranium concentrations).

4. Exploration of the possibility of Weather Bureau stations and
Agriculture Experiment Farms Cooperatives in carrying out

certain phases of the program, But it is suggested that field
studies be major, laboratory investigations supplemental.
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5, A major objective could well be the development of an
"Nawarcness cf responsibilities" among ecologists by utiliza-
tion of scientific meetings, conferences, aud publication
of material germane to ecological researches,

6, The training of radio-biologists in field techniques remains
a prcblem,

Instrumentation Mr. Butenhoff gave a general review of the Radiation
ae: oe ER ee. Mo2

 

Instrumentations Brauch!s research program. He said that the Branch

Supports a one-half million dollars off-site research program in

instrumentation and that roughly estimated apnroxima:ely ten million

dollars a year was being spent on on-site rescarch and development.

Most of this work is being carried on by scieicific investigators

in instrument divisions in the various Laborataries,

Mr. Butenhoff displayed several phctomultiplicr tuoes 1anging in size

from a small three-quarter inch diameter tube to the large sixteen

inch diameter tube and he explained the exact function of each tube.

He described the research projects that are underway concerning

radiation instruments,

Dr. Bugher brought out that one of the things that is very important

in this area is the use of radioactive materials in medical diagnosis

and in this connection the cost of instruments to be used in medical

research was discussed,

Genetic Program Dr. Emerson summarized the genetic program, listing

the various methods of approach, areas of particular accomplishment,

extent of the total program and plans for the future.
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He spoke of the interest of many persons in the genetic effects of

irradiation and of the research projects that concern human populations.

A full discussion ensued,

It was Dr. Glass’ opinion that the present program lacked focus on

the specific question, genetic raciation to human populaticns, for

which an answer is needed because of the current state of world opinion,

He said further that it might be well te re-evaluate the program by

giving tactful suggestions to competent people tnat certain things

need to be done, In this connection he stated that he had been

urging Dr. Russell of Oak Ridge for a mumber ci years to broaden

his program by workins on mutation in the female mouse, What is

needed is a good deal of programmatic research, perhaps to develop

a genetic investigation, based on tissue culture techniques,

Dr. Failla pointed out that the greatest and most important discoveries

come not from directed research, but from just playing around with

something, by someone who has an idea, and eventually he discovers

something that no one has thought of before.

Dr, Shilling stated that there are people in the country who are very

happy to work on problems ether of their interest, or problems that

they think will be significant to the national effort. He believed

that the National Research Council is an excellent media to initiate

such work.
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Meteorology Program Dr, Worf oriented the Ccumittee on wry the

AES is supporting metcorological research. nat tyne of research

in this area is be?ng supported and how extensive is the program.

He spoke of the assistance that is being received from the U. 5.

Weather Bureau, Spocifically, as an exemple, a commetent California

mecveoroiopist had clezimed that a lowering of temperat ire followed

each detonation AEC miclear tests in Nevada, Spring 1955,

The Weather Bureau reviewed meteorolozical coniitions and fall-out

activity in this rerion and concluded that the tests had no observable

effect on temperature.

Dr. Worf reported on the high lights of what tie Division is doing

in cooperation with others to promote the prosrams of the Inter-

national Geophysical Year. He said that the ICY is an effort by

O countries to obtain synoptic data during 1957 and 1958 on various

geophysical sciences. He stated that an ad hos panel had been set

up to study radioactivity in the air as suggested by the Netherlands

National Committee, Dr. Dunham is acting as Chairman of the ad hoc

panel of the U.S, National Committee to consider the subject. A

report on the IGY is to be made at a later date,

CancerProgram wr. Haggerty reviewcd the history of ANC participation

in cancer research, extent of the program, type of cancer research

supported, recent accomplishments and thr future plans for the program,
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He spoke cf the progress made during the FY 1955 and the planned

program for the currert fiscal year. It is proposed for the FY 1956

hat a total of [2,551,000 will be expe.ided for cancer research:

ORINS (Medical Div. Dr. Brucer . 575,000
U cf C ~ Medical School (Dr, Stone) 220,009
ANL (Biology Div. ~ Dr. Erves) 171,099
BNE (Dr, Farr) 530,005
U. of Rechester (Dr, Rule) 38,003
ACRH (D-. Jacobson) 1,150,005
Off-Site Acsearch 16709)

12.651, 009

During the discussion of the program, Dr. Burnett erpressed concern

at the setting off of cancer research in the iy thu: it has been

done in the lasw few years. He ssid that "if She amount of money

that has been spent on cancer research, if it +.uld have been directed,

some of it at least towards basic medical and ological research,

we might be much further along than we are. ‘ft seoms to me that

every year it get bipzer instead of smaller, which raises the second

question."

Dr. Burnett accressing Dr, Dunham asked - "Do you anticipate that this

is about where you will level off, or do you ariicipate increasing

specifically in the cancer field?"

Dr. Dunham replied that it will increase somewhat at Brookhaven as

the new facility become available ~ Argonne Cancer Research Hospital

is pretty near its peak, however, they still wish to build a "hot

lab" in the besement next year and that will increase their operating

cost. ORING has about leveled off. University of California will not

be any greater and at Argonne National Laboratory there will not be any

change.
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Dr. Warren brought out that the public in general expects the AEC

to be exploring what heavy levels of radiation and specific isotopes

can accomplish in the cancer field.

Dr. Cantril interjected at this point to say that "if the layman

would ask wnat has this two and one-half million appropriation per

year accomplished this year and what has it done last year and will

it do next year to significantly cut the cancer mortality for 1955

and 1956, I think we would be hard put to say that there has been

any Signiticant decrease in cancer mortality as a result of funds

expended by the AEC to date."

Dr. Warren said that nearly any form of biological research can

ultimately help on the cancer problem.

Dr. Burnett reiterated his previous statement that "we might have been

better off if we had put more money into basic research and less at

the higher level,"

Dr. Warren pointed out that a great deal has been accomplished by

this dircctly applied work in the saving of funds to individual

institutions, He believed that it was "quite properly the function

of the ANC to see what the value of these new techniques are, so

that, the hospital at Tulane or St. Louis does not have to put in

a series of these units simply because it has become possible from

the physical standpoint."
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Dr. Dunham expressed gratitude to Dr, Shilling for arranging the

review of the research program,

The meeting was recessed at 5:15 P,M. to be reconvened on Thursday,

December 1, 1955, at 9:00 A.M,

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 1, 1955
 

The mcoting wes rcconvened by the Chairman with all members present

at 9:00 A.M,

ivision of Biology
and Medicine

eea

Current Activities of The Chairman asked Dr, Dunham to open the

morning session by reporting on the current

 

activitics of the Division. Dr. Dunham opened his remarks by speak-

ing of the Tripartite Conference which was jointly held in Washington

under the auspices of the Department of Defense with ARC participation,

with poople from Canada and the United Kingdom. He stated that this

conference was set up under the new Act and it was developed between

the military groups in England and the Department of Defense.

Dr, Dunham spoke of another important activity in which he participated

which was the passage of the United Nations Resolution entitled "The

Effects of Atomic Radiation." The Resolution had been introduced by

Mr. Lodge. He told of a scientific committec that was to be estab-

lished undcr the Resolution that would have representation from 15

countries, including Japan which is not a member of the United Nations.
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The purpose of the Committee was to receive and assemble in appropriate

and useful form, radiological information furnished by states, members

of the United Nations or from members of specialized agencies.

The Committce would make annual progresss reports and develop by

July 1, 1958, or earlier, if the assembled facts warrant,a summaryd

the reports received on radiation levels and radiation effects on

man and his environment,

Mr. Brown commented at this point to say that he was sure that

Dr, Dunham had not secn it, but that Chairman Strauss had received

a letter from the U.S. Delegation to the United Nations highly

commending the person that ABC had sent to the United Nations to

assist in this work and lays the fact that the charter of the committee

is more reasonable in scope and sound in technical content through the

contributions of this person.

Dr, Dunham thanked Mr. Brown.

In connection with the discussion on the "Resolution," Dr, Failla

suggested that the resources of the International Committec on Radi-

ation Protection should be utilized in correlating the material.

Dr. Shilling told of the threc day meeting of the Military Surgeons

held in Scptember at which they voted to welcome the AEC as part of

the group. Official action will be taken on this matter at a later

date,
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That entire program was devoted to medical aspects of disaster

problems, hancling mass casualties, atomic mecicine, radiation

_injuries, ete. The Comnittce was pleased to learn that the report

of the Joint Commission to Investigate the Effects of the Atomic

Bomb in Japan anc as edited by Dr, Ashley Oughterson of Yale Univer-

sity has gone to press,

Dr, Dunham tola the Committce tiat oxyecn 17 is now available in

reasonable pure form in Russia anc Isarcl. He considered it to be

a terribly irpcrtent development anc more information may be obtained

about it from the University of California at Berkelcy.

MeKinncyPancl Dr, Dunham bricfly mentioned the McKinney Panel and

of the material that had been prepared by Dr. Western and Dr. Pcarson

for certain of the conferences, He said that the group had been

established by the Joint Comittee of Atomic Energy with the mission

of looking 25 years ahead to the impact of peaceful uses of atomic

energy.

Note: A copy of the full report was mailed to each member - February 3,1956

Porsonnel A brief discussion was held on the problems of staffing

the Branches of the Division. Dr. Dunham spoke of

the welcome additions to the staff in the Mcdical Branch.

Land Grant College Dr. Pcarson said that he had attended the Land
eee eek eeet

Meetings
ekeee

Grant College meetings which were held at Hast

Lansing, Michigan. He spoke of a paper that had becn prepared by
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Dr. J.W, Buchta, which reflected his personal vicws concerning

the Problem Investigation in Government Support of Research and

Graduate Work, Dr, Buchta serves Exccutive Chairman of the Govcrn-

mcent-University Relations Comnittec which had been set up by the

National Science Foundation.

Note: A copy of the paper was mailed to each member of thc Committec

in Decembor, 1955.

Status Report on Dr, Pearson gave a status report on the
UT-AnC Aevriculiucal
Research Progra. UI-AEC Agricultural Research Program, He

said that the project was completcly staffed and that he was favor-

ably impresscd with the add¢gtionel personnel, He stated further that

there has been a move to substantially reduce operating costs of the

farm.

Dr. Pearson read the following resolution that the Committee had

recommended at the mecting held in Oak Ridge on May 5, 6 and 7, 1955

regarding the program and askcd the Committee to discuss the resolu-

tion:

"It is recommended tkt the AEC should continue their
support of the UT~AEC agricultural research progran,
and it was suggested that small committec be appointed
to considcr ways in which even greatcr advantage might
be taken of the unique facilities."

A full discussion ensued.

The Committee restated their previous views tht a small committce should

be appointed by the Director of the Division of Biology and Medicine
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for the purpose of conferring with the staff at the University cf

Tenncssee on problems concerning the use of the gamma field and

raciation facilitics for work with large animals.

AtomicBomo Casualty Dr, Burnett reportcd on his recent trip

to the Atomic Bomb Casualty Commission in

Japan as a representative of the AEC and ACB along with ea National

Acadcmy sponsorcd group for the purpose of studyine the program.

It was the feeling of the group that the now program which is now

contemplatea should be continaecd by the A&C.

Dr. Burnett expressed concern over the present status of ABCC and

of its future. The former relates to a general disintcrration in

morale of the ABCC steff which is countcr-—balanced only in part by

the present Dircctor’s exccllent handling of ABCC-~Japanese relations.

The Committee fclt very strongly that the NAS shovld be urged either

to correct the situation by appointing a scientific director of

considerable stature or that AEC and NAS jointly scek out some other

body such as Associated Universities, Inc. or a university to be the

operating contractor for ABCC. It is fclt that it would be helpful

for the Director of the Division of Biology and Mcdicine to write

a letter to the Presiient of tne NAS oxpressing the ACBM's anda the

AEC*s concern in this matter,

Note: A letter conccrning the problem was sent to the President of the

NAS from the Director of B & M on Dec. 20, 1955. A copy was

given cach member of the Committec at the meeting held on 1/14/56.
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Division of Intcrna- Mr, John Hall, Director of the Division of

tional Affairs
International Affairs summarizcd the activitics

of that Division. He spoke of the bilateral agreement with dpan am

of its limitations, The purpose of this arreemoent is to provide a

basis for Japan tc have a research rcactor. The reactor agreement

wath Japan contains a specific provision whercin thcre will be an

exchange of information with Japan on an unclassificc basis.

Mr. Hell spoke briefly of a mecting that would takc place in January,

1955 at the instance of the State Department which will concern it-

self with the new International Atomic Enerey Agency. The purpose

of this Azcney is to promote the peaceful uscs of atomic energy

throughout the world,

Note: Commissioncr Murray entered the mceting during this discussion.
<n ec

Dr. William Pollard, Director of ORINS told of his recent visit to

he opening of the USTA Atoms for Peace Exhibit in Japan. He was

impressed with the enthusiesm and intorecst displayed by the Japancse

Sciontists and at their hopes of obtaining a research reactor,

ir, Hall stated that there are presently about 25 bilateral agreements

with various countrics. He urged that in the calendar ycar 1956 that

morc represcntatives of the ARC should travcl to the United Kingdom as

well as te Belzium and Canada to bring persons closer together so

that through this mcchanism - gains would be madc from the bilateral

agrcements.
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Status Revert on Dr, Emerson gave a status report on the Genetic

Genetic Confcrence
ee ereen

Conference held at Harwell on September 19 anc

20, 1955. He saic that it had been sct up by the British Atomic

Enorsy Authority anc it was made up largely of geneticists from the

United Kingcom, 5 fromthe United States, 1 from Sweden and 2 from

He reported on the ad hoe Committee which mct in Washington at the

AEG on Octobcr 27, 1955, to discuss the desirability of cxpanding

the gecnctZ@®work with mice and where was the best place to have this

work carricd ovt. He said that the pancl did feel that this work

on mousc genetics should be expanded in order to get pertinent in-

formation in e shorter length of time and that the best place to

make this cxpanzion end have the work done was with Dr. Wm, Russcll

in Oak Ridgc.

The cost of expinding the genctics program was thoroughly discussed.

In this connecticn Dr. Dunham steted that he had presented this problem

to the Commission ard that they had indicated to the General Manager

that the problem should rcceive a high priority. Therefore, in all

prooability funds will be made available in the near future to re-:

model the present facilities at Oak Ridee to take care of the expansion

in the mouse genctic program,

Dr. Failla in summarizing the discussion stated that he thought it

would be wisc not to cxtend te program too far until reports have

becn received from the National Academy of Sciences Committec.

OFFICIAL USE ONLY
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Ho brought out that if wo attempt to develcp the genetics program

too rapidly, there will be a considerable waste of money and effort.

tir, Murray interjcctcd at this point to say that he belicved Dr.

Failla‘ts remarks wore very sound and sensible and he fclt that

whatever rcocommendation was made by thc Committee on the genctics

problcm - that it would reccive the wholehcarted support cf the

Commission,

Status Reporton Dr, Claus and Mr. Eiserbud reported jointly on
SUNSHTWE
ee eeeee mee

the status cf SUNSHINE with particular emphasis

on the long range aspects, Dr. Claus spoke of thc classificaticn pro-

blem anc said that every phase of the project has becn declassified

cxcept a stetement of analysis of forcign samples,

STRONTIUMProject Dr, Claus gave a bricf summary of the radio

STRONTIUM work,

Fodgeral Givil Defense

Relwiony Mr. Corsbdie brought the Committec up to date

on Federal Civil Defense Relaticns. He said that a scrious reappraisal

of A®S policy in the area of civil defense is indicated, He explained

several cf the problcms that are confronting the FCDA - concerning

thcir responsibilities and organization. Mention was made of the

possibility of forming another departmcnt -. also of combining the

Officc of Defense Mobilization and FCDA under the directicn of the

President,
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Referring to the reappraisal of AEC policy » Mr. Corsbic told of

the request of FCDA for the assistance of two persons to be sent

to Battle Creek, Michigan for an indefinite period.

in this connection Mr, Corsbie told of his visit together with

Dr. Dunham to Battle Creek to discuss FCDA problems and of the two

day mccting in Chicago, At that timc it was agreed that Civil De-

fensc necdcd assistancc in two areas ~ onc, puidance concerning

problems associated with civil dcfense supported rcscarch, and two,

practical applications,

Another itcm of great significance to FCDA and the AEG relationships

is the revision of the "Effects of Atomic Weapons" handbook, The

Civil Defense Liasion Branch is working closcly with Dr. Glasstone

in revision cf this bock,

Declassification of Mr, Corsbic led the discussion on the declassifi-
Renoo-ns ,
tteeaeeee, 

cation of reports.

The Committee was gratified to learn of the beginning progress toward

declassification of declassifiable reports alrcady in the hands cf

the FCDA and of the plans for getting substance out of the undeclassifi-

able reports and making it available for all concerncd in unclassificd

form,

CperationARME Mr. Corsbie summarized briefly the activities

undcr Operation ARME, He said that it was an area radiological
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monitcring survey for the FCDA - with twenty-seven selected parti-

cipants, to demcnstratc the area radiclogical equipment aml techniques

developed in the Health and Safety Laboratory of the New York Opera~

tions Office for uso in conncction with continental overseas tests.

Mr, Eiscnbud comncnted that the purpose of the cxercise was fulfilled

because the FCDA had decided to go ahcad with a procurement program,

Sta tus of PODA Mr, dcohnston of the Rediaticn Instruments

hac "On.ORECaLbc*ense

TnnStrunncntation Program Branch displaycc the instruments that re-
Re rt neemaeme 2 rm 

prescnt the present status of development cf the radiclogical defense

instrumcntaticn program of FCDA. He spoke cf the develcpment cf the

specifications for these instruments ana of the cocperation given

by the ANC in conjunction with cthcr government agencies and industry

to FCDA in drawing up the specifications cf the instruments into final

form,

Notes Mr, Tammaro entered the mcecting.

soronen lad incustrial Mr. Tammaro gave a bricf summary of the
De : + aNeeSrareece oe

2oprimsPreProgram

 

Research and Industrial Development Pregram.

The Committce was interested to learn that the Commission had requested

that the staff review the entire fcllowship program of the government

with the objective that AEC picnecr in the broad concept of this

fellowship program in ordcr to accclerate the training of our scientists.

A repert will be made on this subject at a later date.

At this point, Mr, Tammaro introduccd the ncxt speakcr - Mr. Kenneth Davis.
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Civilian Power Reactor Program Mr. Davis, Directcr cf the Division

of Reactor and Development addressed the Committec on the Civilian

‘Powcr Reactor Program. hr. Davis spcke of the four majer rcactor

cxperimertal programs which are in the proccss of being constructed.

Dr, Failla inauircad whethcr considcration had been given tc the cost

ef radiolcgical protection in the design of these reactors?

Me, Davis commectcd that "in the gcneral earee of really gocd waste

disposal completcly confining the fission products and storing them

forever, I am afraid that if this were insisted upon, that we would

nct have power reactors for a very long time to come,”

Training Program Mr. Jchn Kaufman spoke of thc present policy which

permits th. AEC tc assist universitics ana cthcr cducational institutions

or hospicals to acquire research reactcrs. Under this policy, fucl

eloments for a reactor arc mecc availeble tc a university or other

non-profit, group without cost,

Mr, fausman outlined the 4™C training prosrams in the field of re-

actor technology. Hc specifically describe the training program for

students as wcll as for faculty et the Argonne Naticnel Laboratory.

he training program for faculty will be initiated during the summer

of 1957, Dr. Busher inquired whether thc proposed summcr institute

would extend to faculty members of foreign universities cr is it

Limited only to U. S. citizens?
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ir, Keafman replicd that the first faculty class will be limitca

to Americans, howcver, it is hopeu that in the comine years to make

“onc class available to forcign faculty.

The Committce cxpressed great intercst in wr, Kaufmen‘s remarks

rojarding the training programs.

The mcecting recessed at 5115 P.M. to be reconvened on Friday, December 2,

at 9:00 A.TL

FRIDAY, DICEMBS2, 1955Cee ent en

The Chairman rcecorvenci the mecting at 9:00 4.M.

Dr. Shilling lec the opening scssion by reviewing itcms cf gencral

policy.

Pcletherapy Studies The question cf the advisability of continuimn

with further support to telcthcrapy in respect to actual grants to

specific institvtions to conduct tclethcrapy with ccbalt or cesium

as part of the medical prorram was thoroughly discussed.

Mr, Hagecrty said that the AEC is prcsently suppcrting five such

programs and it is net anticipatea that there will be any mere new

projects supportcc in this ficld of research. Or. Dunham substantiatec

this statement and seid that the program is not to be cxpanucd ana

that the rescarel projects in tclethcrapy will be carricd along for

about a pericca of five years,
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Dr, Centril askec Mr, Haggerty if he had any idca cof the number of

ccbalt sourccs in use in telethorapy?

Mc. Haggerty then supplied the Committce with a papcr that listcd

the number of Installed Tcletherapy Units with more than 1000 curies

(20 in number) and 2 Units with less than 1000 curies,

Dr, Failla reisca the questicn cf wncther this funcvinn did not

belong tc the United Statcs Public Health Service? Alsc, what is

tne funceicn of the Division of Biology and Mcdicinc, to help in

rescarch or t help in therapy?

Dr, Faillar said he was not talking against this, "I am talking about

whether it comes properly uncer AFC cr the USPHS when it ccals with

treatment cf patients."

Dr. Durham statcc that the action of this Committce anc the Commission

a ycar ego in setting the rules for subsidization cf radicisotopes, -

that cevticn was implicit - that we do not support therapy for thorapy's

sake,

Upon the conclusion of the discussicn the Committce unanimously

approved the following motion:

"That the Committce cndcerscs the prescnt policy of
the Division of Biology and Medicine in not
expanding the support of teletherapy evaluation
studics."
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Researcn Evaluation Dr, Shilling gave a general presentation cf

various mcthocs of evaluating new rescarch proposals and rcnowals

by various Federal Agencies including the National Fescarch Council

ana the Division of Biclogy and Medicine, He spcke cf the different

technigucs used by the differcnt agcncies in first cvaluating research

proposals, and reevaluating the ongoing research relative to rencwal

of ecritinued syuppert.

Dr, Shilling askec the advice and counscl cf the Committec on what

is the best way to do an honest jcb, of evaluating the proposals -

the very scriocus problem of how co we cvaluate.

The question we arc asking “is what wo are dong now satisfacto -q g

or how should it be donc?"

Dr. Failla said that the program was set up initially to get pecplc

to werk in the atomic energy field, Now we ere coming to the point

where there are no funds for new contracts, The question is, what

are you going to do? "Arce you going to stop making new contracts,

or are you going to climinate some of the old ones, and on what basis?"

Dr, Dunham statcd that he belicved the matter of no funds for new

contracts is a tcmpcrary situation. Ncverthelcss, it was his cpinion,

and he felt strongly ebout it, that a gocd look should be taken at

what scrt of thing is being supportcc frcm here cn cut, and how much

cof a general Science Foundation activity we should continuc, as
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opposed to conecntrating cur efforts more and more within the area

of direct and clese by related to direct intcrest, such, for instance

as physiclogy of bene,

Dr, Burnett suggested that it micht be of value tc the Commissicn

to employ sevcral consultants to assist in ovelueting proposals -

as to whether eftor three ycars or so anything has been accomplished,

anc if it has nct, then this is the time to cut thom off.

Dr. Doisy inquirce whether "it would be feasible to call on the

consultents or get people who arc suitably traincd for a particular

project to look over these projects that have becn running three

to seven or cight years ~ to sce if there is anything productive

coming out?"

Dr. Glass concurred with Dr, Doisy's views, hewever, he said that

he doubted whether the present list of consultants is adequate for

the purpcse, Ec suggested that small pancls or committecs be sot

up Like the Navy and the National Seicnce Foundation uses to assist

in the evaluation of research proposals,

Dr, Warren peintcd out that in the carly days cf the Division and

the program, "wc shicd away frcm the pancl systom as we tried to

builc a program that was net neccessarily the best possible program

as far as basic sciencc as concerncd, but a scund program applicable

to the various sorts of problems thet faccd the AEC,"
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Dr. Cantril inquirca whether it would be advantageous for cither

a mombcr cf the staff or cutside consultants to visit the project

er laboratory morc often, rather than evaluating the prcegram from

a peper or writtcn repert,

Dr. Shilling gave an unqualificd yes to this questicn - "we should

make more visits.”

Mr. Brown interjcctec at this point to say that with the numbcr of

staff that we have, wo have approachca the limits of cur physical

ability of gcttinge mere travel, The cther fact is that we arc the

smalicst Division in the Commission, and we have the largest travel

budgct. Wo have a travel budgct cf $88,000, "It scems tc mc we are

almest impclled tc rcly increasingly on consultants unicss we get a

substantial inercasc in staff anc travel funds,”

Dr, Dunham remarked that we have one cther source of cxpert advice

which docs not apocar on the consultant list, Thet is the lLcading

scicntists in cur Naticnal Laberatorics, We draw farly heavily upcin

thesc people, asking them te revicw proposals, etc,

Dr, Glass cmphesized that the helpful thing that you get by scnding

proposals te a pancl rather than to an individual is a little more

of an overall judpmcnt.

Dr. Glass stated further that he did not mean to imply that the re-

search committce of the Divisicn as it cpcratcs should be replaced.
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"T think it performs an cxeeedingly valueble functicn," "I thought

that perhaps cne stcp in the evalueticn cf preposals by e panel

“before it comcs to the research committec might be helpful."

Dr, Bughcr commented that "when you think of a pancl having kncw-

ledge of the pregram, the knewledac of the AJiverse ficids, ana the

intimacy of assccjaticn to constitute a final body ¢ review with

respceet to priority anc rclative merits, the staff cf the Division

is thet pancl.”

Dr, Snilling replicc - "that is correct."

Dr, Dunham suggested and the Chairman agrecc that the question of

what are the criteria for evaluating roscarch proposals, individuals,

universitics, otc. be presented tc the Ccmmittec for their consicer-

ation at the next meeting.

Dr. Failla thought thet it would oc highly desirable to initiate

some sciontific programs in forcign countries wnich weuld net require

a long time to sct up, and which woulc not cost very much moncy, but

woule reach a lot of the scientists in these different countries anc

would devclep gocc will for this ccuntir’.

A full discussion cnsucd.

The Committce was gratifiod tc learn that through the new Divisicn

cf Feregin &ffairs and the Internaticnal Cocpcraticn Agency there
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exist channels for aiding research in scleetec underdevelcped

countrics as a part cf the Atoms for Pcace Program as a moans cf

cultivating throughout the worlc rcscarch potential in the biomedical

ficles cf atomic oncrgy.

It appcarcd to the Committec that a bezinairg cculd be made in those

countrics where the scicntific skills arc actually present and where

training opportunitics cfferca in the United States have been taken

acventace cf, but where for one reason or ancther adcquate cauipment

for even a modcratc-senle rescarch cifort with radicactive materials

is lacking.

Dr. Glass indicated that he thought the Division shoulc explore ways

of stimulating work in instituticns in the Unitcc States by snall

grants ct equipment.

In this connecticn, Mr. Brown statcc that the Office of the Gencra

Counsc] had said that we could meke grants, cven though the word,

"erant™ decs not appear in the Atomic Encrgy Act - and is not a

limiting featurc.

Dr, Doisy saic that he would like tc sec such acticn taken by the

Division of Biclcegy and Mcdicinc,

Mr. Tammarc rcported that therc was in process a staff paper thet

would accomplish this purposc. The present paper conecrns itsclf
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with broadening the basc with respect tc engincers anc that he

eculd net sec why the Division cf Biology ani Medicine could not

be included.

Policy cn Advisory Mr, Berman openca thc discussion by reacing
eee ee ee Co

Committecs

into the recur? a letecr from Judge Barnes,

Assistant Attorncy General in charze cf the antitrust Division,

Department of Justiec, to Congressman Ccller rogarcing precaution

ary stancards to puide aavisory boarcs, su as to minimize the

possibility of violation cf antitrust lows,

Note: See copy cf letter - Addcncaun B

Dr. Warren spokc of the cencrel history cof the ACBM when the AEC

was first fcrme? vy saying that tne "Chairman of ANC askcc. a group

of scicntists in whem he had confidence to constitute a Bcard of

Review to see whet had been cone in the ficid uncer the Manhattan

Project, anc to review what the current mcdical problems cf the

Cemmissicn were, anc to recommenc tne mevcs to be made tc establish

principles for bcth the care cf Commission and contractor omplcyces,

and to guide rescarch in the field, This Board cf Review issucd a

report which wes well and carefully thought out,"

"Their recommendaticn was that there shonid be two somewhat distinct

groups dealing with these problems of medicine and biclocy related

subjects; onc, an cperating Divisicn cf Biology anc Medicine, and
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two, an Luvisery Committe: fer Biclcey ans Mcdicinc, that reported

circetly te the “EC rathor than to th: Division cf Biolesy and

“MeGicine, For that rcason the Committce was set up with its cwn

Chairisn,"

"Wt that time taere was net ecnecrn te sc creat an cxtent with

antitrust provisicns cr conflicts -f intcrest, but rather te getting

en cssential gon cone. IT assume wiile the Gencral Counscl!s Officc

must nave censiverec. thes. points in scttine up of trie Committce,

at ali sure that they hac ecnsicercd them in the light

cf these recent thines that you have erllc’. te cur attention."

Dr, Warren contimed by reading the important paragraphs of the

report of the Mocieal Beard cof Revicw.

He brougut to the attention cf the Committcc a letter from Chairman

Lilicnthel, tatcd August 7, 197, cppointinzg the members cf the

Committce in which the following paragraph was inecrprratec:

3rd pararraph -~ 3rd pare

"In crcucr that the Commission can implemont anc ec forward
with their recommencaticns, the next step must be te have
the Acvisory Committec for Biolcgy and Mccicine become
cpcrative, We propcse that this Ccmmittcc be of a stature
comarcble to cur Gencral Acvisory Committee (aninc-men

Committeo provided in the Atomic Encrry fet cf 191,6 and
appcinte:: by the Prcosigent from Civilian life) an® that
it will funeticn as a largely inécronecnt bocy and, in

ec “iticn te revicwing Commissicn pre:rams, makes policy
recemmnuaticns on its own initietive. The crganiar-
tion of the General Acvisory Committee int. working sub-
commilttccs anc the schevuline of its mectines are determince

by the @ mmittec itscif., en

SESESE Se
COTA TINT

Sincerely

(signc °)
Davis E, Lilicnthal
Chairman
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Br, Warren ecntinucc by seying, "I think this is « very impertant

thing in relaticn to what has becn saic in the lcttcr from the

Atccrncy Gencral‘'s Office." He stated further, that the tradition

from the start has been that the SCBY is an independent anc policy

reeommencing type <«f bedy.

Dr, Dunham stotea that "as the present Jirceter cf the Divisicn he

scecnica everything Dr, Warrcn has sais. I weuld persenally fecl

extremely cmbarrassea if I were put in the chair fcr this rroup

Which is callec togcther by the Cummissicn to acvisc thc Ccmmission

as a whcle cn macturs concerning biolcgy anc mccicine. IT co net

think it would be appropriate."

During the full discussicn Jr, Faille pcinted cut that "this thing

goes farther than this Committee, really, becavso in a way it cocs

awey with these adviscry committces cr the valuc cf these avviscry

committecs in any ficic, I think it is a very scricus mattcr that

should be breugnt tc the attenticn of these who are Giscussing this

mattcr.

ty, Tammaro brought cut that the AEC is trying tc cbtain a statutcry

status for the ACBM. He said that he weulc de cverything in his

pewcr to assist in making the ACBM a statutory Ccmmittec ana if this

is accomplishca in all prebability the questicn cf the vicolaticn cf

antitrust laws would not be forthccmin:e,
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Me, MeGaerry cpened his remarks by giving a

 

bricf history cf the isotcpe rescarch suppert

progrem frem its inception in 1943 to the prescnt year. He statce

that in March 1955 the Commission approve! a prepesal to cxpand

the program to include all biomecical researcli, RBicmedical rescarch

vs acfinec as meulical research, rescarch in clagncsis and therapy,

research in picliey ana research in ogriculture,

Mr, McGarry presentod a comarative cost statement dcpicting the

cost cf the program fcr the first fcur months of the last fiscal

year when the isctepes were usca cxclusively for cancer research

anc therapy anc fur the first four months cf this fiscel ycar under

the new progran,

Ho said thet the new prceeram was growing steadily but slowly. There

are now 230 medical projects uncer the program (scmc, cf course, arc

cancer carry overs), What is more significant is that there are 88

biclogical and agricultural projects.

The questicn cf potting the now program meving fastcr - was considcred,

Dr, Dunham said that one or two applicaticns fcr isctcpes had becn

recciveu requesting that the subsity be sranted these users when

the isctcpcs wer to be used strictly in training ccurses, He

believec that this cculd be conc = but the gucsticn is ~ whcther

it rcally is werthwhile.
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Mr. McGarry cnlarcct on Dr, Dunham's statement by saying that if

this course is approve. that therc would be ecnsiccrable administretive

~coxpense involved in rolaticn to the deller valuc of the isctcpes uscd.

Ho wrecd thet, should approvel be srantcc the framework of the program

be clearly defined.

Dr. Failla pointes ouws that the transpertaticn charrpes arc larger

than the e-st :? the isotopes. He stated further that AEC facilities

mignt be able te provide small amounts fcr training purpcsces, anc

that he uncerstec. that the NYOO previlec small amounts to high

schocls,.

Dr. Bugher saic. that Ccmmissicner Libby would be onthusiastic fcr

n@ plan ta suppiy these small amcunts of training isctopes for high

schocls without ccst.

Mr, McGarry thought that cnc of the problems that would be associatca

with this plan weulc be of gotting the werd passcd arcunc that the

isctcpcs cculc be mace available for high schcol training. The

slow ercwth of the new pregram would seem to indicate that knew

ledee sf its cxistcnee is nct as widesprcad as it should be.

Dr, Glass lid net think this would be toc difficult - prcblem to

have the informaticn circulated arcunl tue high schecls. He suggested

that notices reserding the availability <f isotcpes fcr training

purpescs, with instructions as tc how to make applicaticn fcr them
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be placcc in the Jcurnal cf the Naticnel Asscciaticn of Biclcgy

2Tcachcrs anc the ATES bulletin anc fcur or five cther places, and

Yby sc Ccoing, tho science teachers weull soon have en opportunity

to learn of the prcegram.

Dr. Dunham summed up the fecline of the Committce cn this matter

by saying "I tceke it thet the general fe.ling cf the Committecc is

that this wovlc net preperly be a prcgram that woulc belogically

an extension of cur prescnt isctcpe subsidy program, anc if the

Commission goes cll cut, es they may, in aiding and abettine seccni~

ary schocl ccucaticn and college ccucation in these fiells, it

woulda be mere properly a part cf that.”

The Committee agree: with Dr. Dunhants summary <f the mettcr.

In connecticn with this aiscussicn, Dr. Bughor tcl? of a prepesal

that hac been rccecivet by the Reckcfellcr Fcundaticn from Dr. Hcllacn‘er

of the CRNEL in ochalf cf the Statc University of Flerica fer the cstab

lishment cf a smidll lancvratory fcr training stucents cn racicbicligy

techniques, acthocs :f cxperimcntation ~- net research itsclf.

Dr. Bugher theught the propcsal in the first instance shoulc be

consiferece by the Divisicn ¢f Biclorgy anc Mccicine.

The Committce felt that this is a mattcr that cculd rightly comc

unter the staff peper that is being preparce as indcicatce by

Mr, Tanmarc in ccnncetion with giving small grants ts instituticns

in the United States fcr purchase cf equipment.
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Therefcrc, after a full discussicn and in ccennecticn with the

breaccr program, the Committee reccmmcnded "the extcnsicn cf

—ADC activitics inte the ficla cf cevclcpment and training even

at the sceuntary school level."

Training of nosicents in Dr, Dunham said he woulec like the Committec
eee eKke een

Isct7cpe Tcchniqucs_
tc Giscuss a specific request cf Dr, Libby,

he qucsticn is, is the present training available in radiocisctope

teennicucs to mecical resiccnts unter approvec AMA resicency prcgrams

adcquate cr ao they necd to be expanded?

The Committce fclt that unicr the present momentum the pregram will

work cut, that residents can reccive training if they sc cesire it.

Dr. Warren thought that probably the orcblem coule be lockco into

by a grcun like the Council on Mcdical Elucaticn cf the AMA who

are in this busincss all the time anc have inspuctcrs an pecple

all erounc the ccuntry. There is ne qucstion that certain arcas

are ceverou, but there may be large hcles, also,

Dr, Dunham replied that he woule be happy to explore with the Ccuncil

ch Ecucation.

Dr, Cantril saic that The American College cf Radiclogy and the

North American Radiclegical Society are intcrcested in this matter.

4fiso, he menticne:’ that there is a symposium on thc training of

residents in isctopes techniques bcing held in Chicago on December 11.
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Status Report of McKinsey Mr. Brown gave an interesting summary
eREEreee

Management Ropert
kee ee ee eeeeeeeee

 

of the MecXinscy Managemoent Repert which

is e@ roport of a management consultant firm that was rctained by

the Commission to study an’ asscss the adaptability cf the AEC

organization end its ediministrative attituce toward the pcaccful

uscs of atomic erncrsy, He state’ that the repert is fair in its

treatment of the ABC anc it offers sugeesticns for bettermcnts

throughout oll of the Divisions inclu‘ine the Naticnal Labcratorics.

Mr, Brown refurrec’ again to the impcrtance cf the statutory recogniticn

that has been suggestel for the ACEM that the AEC plans tc send te

he Congress, in this connecticn he saic that in the McKinscy Report,

they iccntify what they ecnsiccr to be the seurces cf cirection anc

policy making in the Commissicn. They list the laboratcrics, on site

and off sitc, the prcerram civisicns, the Office <f the Gencral Manager

and the Gcnoral fdvisory Ccommittce. The ACBM is nct menticned in

this particular lccation. "I think it is very significant. I think

this is more cviccnee cf the necd to take the acticn that was

suggested a while ago,"

Research Proposals Dr. Shilling asked the following questicn cf the
eeeeee

Committce regarcing the data supplicd to them on the Repert on "On

and Off Site Research Cantract. lroposals

C ike e re as iti resentec or do"Do yeu Like the repcert as it is presentec or de
you think it would be as effective with the comments

left off?"
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It was the cpinion cf the Committec that the repert is mere effective

and mere informetive with the ccmments cn it as mace by the staff

“of the Divisicn. Dr. Dunham brought to the attenticn cf the

Committcc thet the repert as preparc. with the cemments shoul? be

neld in ecnficenee.

Status Report Dr. Bucher cutlincd the backgrounc cf the
“cokefelicr1rne.-
NSA ~ Joint Stucy |on Committec ferme’ by the Rockefeller Fcouncaticn -

 

Radiation

Naticnal Acacemy cf Scienccs tc make a jcint

stucy on raciaticn effects.

Ec statues that the plan had the apprceval cf Presidcnt Eisenhcwcr ant!

Ne. Dulles as woll eas Chairman Strauss, It was proposea that there

weule be cight pencils. The first panel cn cenctics mot at Prinectcn

arcuna the micdic cf Nevembor, the seen? penel, cn peathelorical

stusics, which Dr. Warrcn will chair plans to meet curing December,

The othcr pancls, the panel on preodlems cf waste Cisposal has net becn

esteblishcd anu no meeting has been schedulicc. The mctccrolcegy

aspects cf Cispersel is in a planning stage end ne meetings have

been scheculcc, The fcur other panels which are still quite nebuicus,

include the effects of atcmic raciaticn on fcod supplics, oceanc-

graphic aspcets on cdispersel, anc ccntaminaticn problems, mcteorolcvgy,

the cffects on culture anc urban pattcrns, cconcmic, cultural ani

anc gcencral recrganizaticns cf urban pattcrns, and lastly, the effects

on the flcra anc: fauna, and on the balance cf organic life.
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Dr. Bugher statccd that British Royal Sccicty have taken similar

action,

In this ccnnecticn Dr, Failla stated that at the Genetics meeting in

Princetcn that he tricd to get the geneticists tc @rce tentatively

at least, on the permissible value for the whele population,

The preblem is uncer stucy anc is to be consicercec by the panel at

the February unceting,

Dr. Faille alsc brought up the problem of safcty regulaticns. He

saic that there is a problem concerning the NORP reccmmencaticn regard-

ing permissible levels cf raciation for ecntrolled arcas anc uncontrolled

arcas, permissible limits for occupational expcsure, and non—ccecupaticnal

cxposure. Thc limits set fcr non-occupetional expcsurce arc ten

percent cf the others.

The Committec is keonly interested in this prcblem and will fcllow

it carcfuily.

Exceutive Scssion Dr, Warren reporte2 cn the activitics of the

Executive Committce cf the National Research Council which he attcnded

anc wherein the probloms cf the ABCC wore discussec.

Ncete: In this ecnnccticn the reccmmencations cf the ACBM are reported
under the Jiscussion of the ABCC Program. Page -17
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Nominces for At the mecting hcld in Sceptcmbcr, 1955, it had been
Membership
ACBM sugoeested that Dr, Glass bring in some names ci nominces
eet eeee eree

for the consiccration of thc Committce fcr rcplaccmcnt of Dr. Doisy

upcn his retirement, (Dr. Dceisy's term of service will end on

Junc 30, 1956*. He prescnted the names cf three persons fer the

consiccraticn of the Cemmittcc, namely:

Dr, BE, B. Fred, President, University of Wisccisin’ J

br. Jay L, Lush, Icwa State College
Dr, &. 0, Stakman, University of Minnesota

Acticn cn rccommending a nominee to replace Dr, Dcisy was hel?’ in

abeyancc until a subsequent mecting.,

Minutes <f Mecting The Minutes cf the 52nd meeting cf the LCR,
hel.at theAEC
Sepsomoor9&10,"1955 held at the ABC on Scptembcr 9 ane 10, 1955

were prescnte: fur ccnsiccraticn. Ur. Dcisy moved the approval 9 f

toc Minutes, Dr, Cantril scconde? the moticn, anc the Minutes werc

approvec unanimously.

Next Mecting The fifty~fourth mecting of the ACBM is schoduled te

be held at the New York Opcrations Office cn Friday, January 13, 1956

anc at tne Racioclogical Reseerch Labcratcry, Columbia University cn

aturday, January 1h, 1956,

Feceral Civil Defense Mr, Ccrsbic cmphasize! again the problems
ae eee

Roministraticn

 

that arc confrentins tae Felcral Civil Dcfense

Acministration.
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As tc the apparent inability cf FCDA preperly to cipest and utilize

the sevorel huncrcd classificd roperts which have been transmittes

to them by the £50, the Committce restated the pesiticn it has always

hele that the ANC is obliged te ic all in its power to help civil

dcfeonse matters, rccopnizing, of c.ursc, that this cffort mey require

going beycn’ a7Cts responsibility tc FCDA as cefincad by law but

clearly require... in thc interest cf the naticn in the present situation.

The Committec fccls that ANC weoule be severcly critize’ wore it net

te ecntinue to co se ant on an cxpan’ci scale, The Committee recog-

nize’: that the Divisicn cf Biclesy an? Mclicine staff as presently

ecnstitutec, on’ in view cof its many other pricrity respensibilitics,

cannot sustain tne volume :f cffort which wo envisare is rceovirec

and recommencs to the Commissicn that the impertance ¢f this matter

be reeceniazcd by the Commissicn anc that such stcps be taken as may

be neccessary t. provite ad iticnal steff four this purprsc.

Adjournment Th: mocting acjourncd cn Friday cvening, Decembcr 2, 1955
at 5315 P.M.


